Former ND professor designed bubble boy’s germ isolation system

By MARK POTTER
Staff Reporter

The isolation system for David, the famous “bubble boy,” was designed by a former Notre Dame professor, Dr. Raphael Wilson. Another former faculty member, Patricia Belmear, was a member of the medical team that treated David.

David, whose last name is withheld to protect the privacy of his family, died Wednesday, Feb. 22, from complications resulting from a bone marrow transplant. He was confined to a sterile room for most of his life. Last October, David was given a bone marrow transplant using marrow from his sister, Katherine.

For unknown reasons, however, his body rejected the transplant and David died. The decision to release him from the isolation system was made under duress. He had to be removed to be treated," said Wilson. The transplant caused David’s immune deficiency syndrome, and had to be confined to a sterile room for most of his life.

"The technology and equipment for David's isolation system came from the research here at Lobund," said Morris Pollard, director of Notre Dame’s Lobund Laboratory. "David's initial system was a modification of the isolation systems that were being used at Notre Dame at the time."

The bubble David first used had originally been designed by Wilson for a boy born in Alabama who was suspected to have immune deficiency syndrome, but who was later found to have Leukocyte Adhesion Deficiency. Wilson and Belmear were both personally involved in David’s care. Wilson’s daughter was present at David’s birth and baptized him. Belmear is David’s godmother and Wilson is his godfather. They joined the medical team that worked on David because both had done extensive research on germ-free environments at Notre Dame.

"Belmear took care of David very carefully," according to Pollard.

"I got personally involved with David because his parents lived 40 miles away and couldn’t always come in to see him, so I was sort of his temporary mother when his real one couldn’t be there," commented Belmear. She was also involved with his education. She recalled, "He was an exceptional and very bright child.”

Wilson and Belmear both did research in microbiology at Lobund. “The work at Lobund on bone marrow transplants was unique,” said Wilson.

Wilson joined Notre Dame’s faculty in 1959. He taught physiology, microbiology and immunology, doing extensive research in microbiology and germ-free environments. He was also the director of admissions and scholarships from 1965 until he left the University in 1969. According to Fr. Jay Barrachell, a professor of theology at Notre Dame, Wilson “took an interest in individual students, especially biology students.”

After leaving Notre Dame, Wilson went to Germany and worked at the University of Ulm with twins who had been born with immune deficiency syndrome.

“That work went so well that I wanted to continue to work with patients,” Wilson said, “which wasn’t possible so I accepted a professorship at the Baylor College of Medicine.” Because of the position of professorship, Wilson was not able to stay on David’s case.

Wilson was president of the University of Portland, Oregon from 1978 to 1981, and is now a microbiology professor at Kings College in Pennsylvania.

see BUBBLE, page 3
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Right to Life to open care center

By MARY HEILMANN
News Staff

The Notre Dame/Saint Mary’s Right to Life group has designated early April for the opening of a Women’s Care Center in South Bend, according to John May, vice president of the organization.

The Center, a project initiated by Right to Life, is the culmination of months of fundraising activity, during which $2,600 was raised from student donations.

May, a senior preprofessional major, considers the amount “a very generous gift. We approached each dorm differently–through dorm masses, door-to-door collecting and informational pamphlets. We’re very grateful for the large student response.”
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Bullseye!
Grace parents reside in their room for a dart-throwing tournament for members of the tenth floor.

Freshman class active in election campaigns

By THOMAS LAMB
News Staff

With the approach of class officer elections, buildings and halls have become littered with campaign posters and platforms.

Many promises have been made by each of the nine tickets running for the offices of president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer for the class of ’87, each fairly similar to the others.

The largest concern of the candidates is focused on class unity and making the upcoming sophomore class more aware of events taking place on campus.

Class trips, dinners, and masses are a constant among the candidates’ promises, but there are also many interesting activities that will set each ticket apart.

On the whole, the posters express an attitude of hope for success to come, and each ticket asks to become a vital part of the Notre Dame community.

Elections will be held on March 5 in each of the halls on campus, and run-off elections will take place on March 7 between the two top tickets.

Candidates running for the sophomore class offices are as follows, listed in the order: president, vice president, secretary, treasurer.

Joseph Zahn, Hiawatha Bullseye! The field consists of 17 players, and the tourney will begin this weekend in Rm. 918. From left to right are sophomores Tom Kirby, Rom Tyler and Jay Gentile.
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In Brief

Forty-three percent of University of Pennsylvania students say they are still virgins, but only 11 percent say they plan to remain a virgin until marriage. Forty-one percent say they had sex before coming to college. About ninety percent plan to get married and have children, but most say they will wait at least three years after graduation. Those were the results of a telephone poll by the student newspaper. — The Observer

To enlist student help in a letter-writing campaign against a raised drinking age, New York taverns recently offered State University of New York students free beers in return for writing letters to their legislators. The bipartisan sponsor of the bill to raise the drinking age called that gimmick "an indication of the immaturity of the part of some students." — The Observer

Weather

Mostly sunny today. High in low to mid 30s. Clear tonight, with low in mid teens. Sunny Saturday, with high in low to mid 30s.

Observer Apology

Due to a malfunctioning typesetting machine, The Observer was not able to publish today's classified ads. The ads will be published in Monday's issue. The Observer regrets any inconvenience this may cause.
New Mexico. Brief outages were reported throughout the Albuquerque area when a power outage affected parts of six Western states, including New Mexico. Brief outages were reported throughout the Albuquerque area when a power outage affected parts of six Western states, including New Mexico. Brief outages were reported throughout the Albuquerque area when a power outage affected parts of six Western states, including New Mexico.

Services
Applications
Calendar
New
Personnel
Deadline for applications is March 6

Spring Break Trip to DAYTONA BEACH
Spaces still available call Paul at 283-4358

Two Democrats drop out of race after severe New Hampshire losses

Associated Press
Democratic presidential candidates invaded the South yesterday with John Glenn proclaiming himself the "new underdog" and Gary Hart saying he would fight for votes in the region. At the same time, two southern contenders were forced out of the race by dismal finishes in New Hampshire.


Hollings, who received four percent of Tuesday's primary vote, told a Washington news conference the results "got me back to a hard reality.

"Askew got only one percent in New Hampshire and told a Miami news conference, "I tried to be true to myself and my deepest convictions."

"Glenn spoke to the Alabama Legislature at the state Capitol in Montgomery, while Hart stopped at the city's airport for a news conference at which he said, "I don't expect to be rejected in the South."

Hollings said he wasn't certain which of the remaining contenders he might support for the nomination. "I won't be bashful," he said, adding that he would announce his choice at the time of the March 17 South Carolina caucuses.

"The usual statement is 'a funny thing happened to me on the way to the White House,'" said Hollings. "Nothing happened to me on the way to the White House."

Hollings said he wasn't certain which of the remaining contenders he might support for the nomination. "I won't be bashful," he said, adding that he would announce his choice at the time of the March 17 South Carolina caucuses.

"The usual statement is 'a funny thing happened to me on the way to the White House,'" said Hollings. "Nothing happened to me on the way to the White House."

Askew told reporters in Miami that "I believe I succeeded in meeting all my goals, yet I've not succeeded in winning any support."

The former governor said lack of money was the big reason forcing him out of the race before his home state primary March 13.

"I think I could carry Florida, but it would also require substantial expenditures," he said. "It would put me in substantial debt and I'm not ready to do that."

Askew sought support in Iowa and New Hampshire by campaigning as "the different Democrat."

On most issues, he and Hollings were the two most conservative candidates in the race.
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Bowing out of the race, Hollings said, "I announce today that I will be stepping aside as an active candidate in this presidential contest."

"It was one of the best experiences I've ever had," he added.
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Safe Driving and Clever Thinking Can Earn You Thousands!

Here's a contest where everyone who enters wins! Stroh's Ultimate Spring Break Road Trip is open to all registered students and it's FREE. To enter, simply mail us the form below.

The next step is to complete five special contest challenges. Succeed and you automatically win Stroh's Spring Break T-Shirt and Stroh's Spring Break Survival Kit full of valuable samples and discount coupons. This prize will be awarded upon your arrival at Stroh's Spring Break Welcome Center in Daytona Beach. 50 lucky winners each week will also receive a record album by artists like Dean Ray, The Fixx, Night Ranger, Real Life, Chameleons U.K., Tony Carey and Joe Ely from MCA Records and S.A.R. Records.

Now, just when you're thinking that this spring break premiere from Universal might be the best deal you've ever heard of, here's the clincher. When you receive your Survival Kit we'll also give you a copy of our spring break album by artists like Dean Ray, The Fixx, Night Ranger, Real Life, Chameleons U.K., Tony Carey and Joe Ely from MCA Records and S.A.R. Records.

Yes, I would like to enter Stroh's Ultimate Spring Break Road Trip. Please mail me my Entry Kit.

Name
Address
School

[Postcard]

Enter Stroh's Ultimate Spring Break Road Trip Today.
See You on the Beach!

For starters, we will send you complete contest information, safe driving tips from automotive safety experts, a free ticket for two to our exclusive spring break premiere from Universal Pictures of "Hard To Hold" starring Rick Springfield. And, to get your trip off on the right foot, you will also receive a certificate good for a Free Oil Change, Lube and Car Safety Inspection from Goodyear! Drive smart, have your car in the best possible condition before a long trip.

* No purchase necessary. You must first call for an appointment. Offer includes up to 5 quarts of regular grade motor oil and labor. Does not include the replacement of oil filter. Offer only available at participating outlets. This Goodyear offer expires March 31, 1984.

Attention Students Traveling by Bus. You are Welcome to Enter!
Men
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"Chapman probably is as good an individual player as we've seen all year," says Irish coach Digger Phelps. "He scores, he rebounds, and he makes them go. They're all a tough, hard-nosed group of kids, and they don't ever quit. DePaul found that out the hard way two weeks ago." Sedric Toney, a 6-2 junior out of Dayton, adds 10.6 points from the backcourt to go along with the 6.6 of fellow junior Larry Sluby. The 6-3 Schellenberg is known for his drive and reckless abandon when out on the court. The other Dayton starter is 6-6 Damon Goodwin. The versatile Chapman, but there's no doubt that flies at twice the speed of sound. In return, Navy aviation demands something of you as an officer: Leadership.
Your path to leadership starts with officer training that's among the most demanding in the military. It's intensive leadership and professional schooling combined with rigorous Navy flight training. And it's all geared to prepare you and other college graduates for the unique challenge of Navy aviation. The program is tough but rewarding.
One important reward for Navy officers is decision-making authority. In the air, and on the ground, you have management responsibility from the beginning. And your responsibility grows as you gain experience.
No company can give you this kind of leadership responsibility this fast. And nothing beats the sheer excitement of Navy flying.
The salary is exciting, too. Right away, you'll earn around $18,300 a year. That's better than the average corporation will pay you just out of college. And with regular Navy promotions and other pay increases, your annual salary will soar to $31,100 after four years. That's on top of a full package of benefits and privileges.
Before you settle down to an earth-bound desk job, reach for the sky. Reach for the coupon. Find out what it takes to be part of the Naval Aviation Team. You could have a desk that flies at twice the speed of sound.

**Vote Jim Hagan for O.C. Commissioner**
Effective Leadership
(People planning to vote have to register this week end, and cannot vote AGAIN THIS WEEK)

**Interested In Taking A Class In Ballroom Dancing?**
Time: Wednesday, March 7 from 6:30pm -8pm Place: Regina Hall Basement Lounge on Saint Mary's Campus
Teacher: Ray Sexton from Indianapolis
Cost - $25.00 for 4 weeks (Skip Spring Break)

If you would like to join this class, you can register at the first lesson

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED TO NOTRE DAME AND SAINT MARY'S STUDENTS ONLY.

**This Desk Can Reach Mach 2.**

Some desk jobs are more exciting than others.
As a Navy pilot or flight officer, your desk can be a sophisticated combination of supersonic jet aircraft and advanced electronic equipment. But you can handle it. Because Navy flight training gives you the navigation, aerodynamics and other technical know-how you need.

In return, Navy aviation demands something of you as an officer: Leadership.
Your path to leadership starts with officer training that's among the most demanding in the military. It's intensive leadership and professional schooling combined with rigorous Navy flight training. And it's all geared to prepare you and other college graduates for the unique challenge of Navy aviation. The program is tough but rewarding.

One important reward for Navy officers is decision-making authority. In the air, and on the ground, you have management responsibility from the beginning. And your responsibility grows as you gain experience.

No company can give you this kind of leadership responsibility this fast. And nothing beats the sheer excitement of Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right away, you'll earn around $18,300 a year. That's better than the average corporation will pay you just out of college. And with regular Navy promotions and other pay increases, your annual salary will soar to $31,100 after four years. That's on top of a full package of benefits and privileges.

Before you settle down to an earth-bound desk job, reach for the sky. Reach for the coupon. Find out what it takes to be part of the Naval Aviation Team. You could have a desk that flies at twice the speed of sound.

**Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.**
Foil
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to ten while the Irish have captured five of these tournaments.

In the saber, the Irish will be represented by three fencers with outstanding records. Leading the way is junior captain Janie Jones (40-3 on the year) along with sophomore Don Johnson at 35-6. Sophomore John Edwards, who has been out of action for the past two weekends due to an ankle injury, will complete the trio with his 27-1 record.

The epees will be led by junior captain Andy Quarzone who won 34-3 in the regular season. The lineup will also include sophomore Brian St. Clair (31-9) and freshman John Haugh at 29-8.

Among the competing Irish fencers will be two U.S. Junior Olympians – sophomore Mike VanderVelden and freshman Charles Higgs-Couthard.

VanderVelden (32-6) won the gold medal in foil at the Junior Olympics in Portland two weeks ago while Higgs-Couthard led the Irish fencers in wins with a 43-6 record. Senior captain Chris Grady who has been truly impressive late, will anchor the squad with his 29-12 mark.

According to DeCicco, the tournament will be dominated by Wayne State and Notre Dame; however, "a fencer here or there will be competitive."

"In this particular tournament it's going to be a total, consolidated team effort," said DeCicco. "If anyone has a bad day for either Wayne State or Notre Dame, then the upper team will seek the advantage."

"We match too closely (and) we can't afford the luxury of having one guy slip."

Besides the men, the lady Irish will also be competing for NCAA bids. The Irish, who ended the season with a 13-5 team record will be represented by three underclassmen.

Freshman Pia Albertson (37-2) and Cindy Weeks (20-13) along with sophomore Janet Sullivan (11-12) will be trying to overcome an equally strong women's Wayne State team.

Those who fail to qualify for the NCAA tomorrow will be in action again on Sunday at Northwestern where the final bids for the national tournaments will be announced.

By JERRY MELIA
Sports Writer

"It's a great meet, probably the best the kids will ever run in."

This is how Irish Track Coach Joe Piane describes the IC4A Intercollegiate Association of Amateur Athletes of America (America) Championship, to be held this weekend at Princeton University in New Jersey.

The IC4A is the oldest conference in the country. The Irish will be facing the best competition from 121 schools that will be participating in this prestigious meet. Unlike the previous meets that the Irish have been a part of this season, an individual athlete must qualify by meeting some very difficult standards set by the conference. Qualification is done to increase the level of competition. Piane showed pride in his team by noting that sixteen Notre Dame athletes will be making the trip to Princeton. Most of the schools participating in the meet rarely send half of the Irish total. The number of Irish athletes going to Princeton is a credit to both the coaching staff and the team members themselves.

Representing Notre Dame in the sprints are Alvin Miller, 55-meter high hurdles, with Allen Pinkett and Phil Gilmore in the 55-meter dash. Mitchell Van Eyken (400-meter run), Jim Moyar (1000-meter run), and Jeff Van Wie (1000-meter run) will be competing in the middle distance events.

The distance events will see Ralph Caron and Ed Johns in the 1000-meter run, and Andy Dillon in the mile run. James Patterson will be participating in both the triple jump and long jump events.

Two Irish relay teams also qualified for a trip to the IC4A's. Van Peary, Dan Shannon, Milt Jackson, and Van Eyken comprise the mile relay team. The members of the distance medley relay team are John McNelis, Tim Cannon, Jim Tyler, and Miller.

Piane feels his team is about as ready as they will be this season for the championships. As in all sports, a team is geared to peak toward the end of the season when playoffs or tournaments take place.

The IC4A and NCAA championships are the two most competitive meets means that the athlete earns the respect of both the coaches and fellow competitors as well. This is because of the high quality of the competition within these championships.

The House of Bernarda Alba
March 2, 3, 8, 9, & 10
8:00 p.m.
O’Laughlin Auditorium
Saint Mary’s Campus
Tickets $2.50
For more information call 284-4626

Black Cultural Arts Festival
presents
"Silhouettes"
Student Fashion Show

"drama of dreams" and the
"reality of fashion"

Saturday, March 3, 8:00 p.m.
Monogram Room. Notre Dame A.C.C.
Admission: $5 in advance, $6 at the door.
tickets on sale in the
Black Studies Office.
DANCE Follows
The Daily Crossword

Across
1. Over Gay 37. Spotless
2. Sound 38. Last abobe
3. Covers 39. Vestige
4. Hound's quarry 40. Geometric
5. Math east 41. Snoopy
6. Correct 42. Person
7. Copy 43. Vault
8. Red range 44. Far from difficult
9. Dolphin 45. Violent
10. Legal 46. Transverse security
11. Lyre 47. Wind
12. Seed cover 48. Mystery
13. Movie 49. Story
14. Polka 50. Mystery
15. Move 51. Agama land
16. Inspiration 52. 1 or 66, e. p.
17. Port 53. Dogpile
18. Movie 54. Ceram mem
19. Elephant boy 55. Bar of a kind
20. Sygmoman of Korea 56. Nautical
direction
21. Entrey 57. Lofty
22. Write fast 58. Hone
23. Fine china 59. Ms. Bayes
24. Deep 60. Friend in need
25. Chill 61. Flies

Down
1. Face it, baby, that early exciting, flashy part of our relationship is over... but I wasn't mean by this long-term front. I was born to run, baby, run!  2. My God! GLORIA, I'm suppressing! Do you realize how long we've been facing each other?  3. Get, were out of here! You'll never get out of here!  4. Yes, this takes it. Our Hamlet fades from 'we're not here' to 'who are these kids' in the twinkling of an eye.  5. Cray, great fill, now, what that be plan of Frank's? In the twinkling of an eye!  6. Peanuts - a mode of living.
Hockey team to play host to CSCHL finals

By ED DOMANSKY
Sports Writer

The Central States Collegiate Hockey League playoffs will be held tomorrow and Monday and will decide the tournament winner. The first seed, Notre Dame, is 12-0-0 overall, and the second seed, Iowa State, is 10-12-1. The third seed is Marquette, and the fourth seed is the University of Dayton. The top seed will be seeded into the second round and will play the lowest seed.

Notre Dame's hockey team has been impressive this year, and they are the favorites to win the tournament. They have a solid defense and a strong offense. The team is led by captain Brent Chapman, who has been a key player for the team this season.

Chapman is the leading scorer for the team, and he has been a key player in their recent success. He has scored 12 goals and 24 assists, and he has been a key player in the team's recent victories.

Notre Dame will face Iowa State in the first round, and the game is expected to be a close one. Iowa State has been competitive this season, and they have a solid defense. The game will be held at 6 p.m. at the University of Dayton.

Notre Dame has been impressive this season, and they have a solid defense. They have won the last six Great Lakes Championship games, and they are the favorites to win the tournament.

Ed Young of the Dayton Flyers, who dreamed of last-second victory over DePaul, and then made the dream come true with a desperation shot -- getting Dayton into the NCAA tournament -- by beating the Irish tomorrow. See Jeff Blumb's story at left.